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Defense Rests
In Lynch Case
Judge Directs Acquittal
For Three Defendants
Accused of Being in Mob
Greeneville, S. C., May 19—(IP)
—The defense rested today in
the trial of 28 white men ac-
cused of lynching a South Caro-
lina negro, without offering
any witnesses in its behalf.
The dramatic climax to the
week-long trial came a few min-
utes after Circuit Judge J.
Robert Martin, Jr., had directed
full acquittal of three of the
original 31 defendants, and
given acquittal on two of four
counts to seven others.
The court, at the same time,
'Vsno0nced that statemente al-
legedly made by 28 defendants
at the time of their arrest would
be admitted in evidence only
against the persons making
them. Judge Martin said he
would instruct the jury to dis-
regard the allegations as ap-
plying to any co-defendants.
The court granted outright
acquittal to three men who re-
fused throughout the investiga-
tion to make any statement to
police. These were Earle Mar-
tin, member of a prominent
South Carolina family, Vardry
McBee Norris, a taxi driver, and
Ernest Stokes, another driver.
Other defendants claim Stokes
had extracted a confession from
the lynch victim, Willie Earle,
who was slain in reprisal for the
fatal stabbing or a iShite man.
Twenty-six of the men alleg-
edly admitted participation in
the mob action. Their purported
statements, made after arrest to
police and to agents of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation,
were read to a jury last week as
the state developed its case a-
gainst the 31 defendants.
The statements told a bloody
story of torture and murder on
a frozen roadside, when a drunk-
en mob took Earle from jail
and killed him.
Ruthroille'Lady
Dies In Fulton
Funeral Services For
Mrs. Savanah Grissom
Will Be Held Tuesday
Mrs. Savanah Grissom, aged
69, of the Ruthville community.
passed away at 9:35 Sunday
night at the Fulton Hospital.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the New Hope
Methodist church, of which she
was a member, with the pastor.
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly clouds and
warm with scattered thunder-
showers tonight probably end-
ing Tuesday morning. Slightly
cooler Tuesday.
Volume WM
Mrs. Truman
Is "Better";
Son Near Her
President Says
He's Encouraged
By Last Report
MARGARET COMING
Grandview, Mo., May 19--(4)—
President Truman resumed his
vigil at the bedside of his grave
ly ill 94-year-old mother today,
somewhat encouraged again by
her own report that she was
"feeling better."
b The President drove to Mrs.
Martha E. Truman's farm bunga-
low home here from Kansas
City, 17 miles away, where he
spent the night in the Hotel
Muehiebach.
Earlier, the President told re-
parters in Kansas City that he
had telephoned his sister, Miss
Mary Jane Traman, at Grand-
view for a checkup on his moth-
ers condition.
"She is better," Mr. Truman
said. "I talked with my sister.
She said mother herself said
she was feeling better."
The President's daughter.
Margaret, cancelled her concert
stage debut, scheduled for to-
morrow night at Pittsburgh, to
fly to her grandmother's bed-
side "as soon as she can get a
reservation
The elderly Mrs. Truman's
struggle for recovery from com-
plications which followed the
fracture of her right hip in a
fall in mid-February was handi-
capped by "a very tired and weak
heart."
Brig. ,Gen. Wallace H. Gra-
ham, the Prasident's personal
physician, said she was drawing
on a strong will power.
Mr. Truman refused to make
plans for a return to Washing-
ton after his mother "slipped"
yesterday afternoon after an
unin eitjaigg neigAiligay mg,ak
Because of his mother's grave
condition he had important
papers and reports flown to
him from Washington.
While the President spent the
night in his penthouse apart-
ment in the Hotel Muehlebach,
at Kansas City, he left instruc-
tions that he be called immedi-
ately in the event of any disturb-
ing change in his mother's con-
dition.
The President looked tired
and worn as he walked into his
hotel shortly before dinner time
last night from a constant vigil
at his mother's bedside with his
brother. J. Vivian Truman, and
his sister.
He forced a smile and waved
his hand at crowds clustered
around the entrance to the hotel
when they applauded his ap-
pearance.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Prom
Lexington— Deputy Coroner
Aaron Smith reported a man
who was burned to death in an
automobile accident near here
Saturday night had been identi-
fied as Bernard A. Starchbill,
Lexington draftsman for a
surveying firm.
Lexington— Seriously injured
a motorcycle-automobile col-
/don, Paul Graham, 17, Bryans-
lle. was hospitalized here.
essamine county authorities
id Graham's motorcycle col-
ded with the auto near Camp
elson.
Midway—the 100th anniver-
ary of the founding of Ken-
ucky Female Orphan School
ill be observed here Wednes-
ay. Gov. Simeon Willis will
peak and a May Day program
III be held. Miss Mosefina Her-
andez of Mexico will be crown-
d May Queen. Mis Ruth Mary
ole, Lexington. and Ila Fay
hese, Lewisport, will be her
attendants.
Services Held
For Mrs. Allen
At 10 Today
Former Resident
Of Fulton Died
At Cemetery Here
BURIAL IN FAIRVIEW
Funeral services for Mrs.
Thomas L. Allen, 2624 Kentucky
avenue, Paducah, were conduct-
ed at the First Methodist church
at 10 o'clock this morning by the
Rev. Ted Hightower, Paducah.
assisted by the Rev. W. E
Mischke.
Burial was in Fairview ceme-
tery, where Mrs. Allen collapsed
and died of a heart attack at
about 5 o'clock Saturday after-
noon as she completed decorat-
ing the graves of her parents
and son. Hornbeak Funeral
Home was in charge of inter-
met'
Mrs. Allen's widower is chief
dispatcher in Paducah for the
Illinois Central railroad. She al-
so leaves two sons, Jack and
Thomas L. Allen, of Fulton; two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret Johns-
ton, in Germany where her hus-
band is stationed, and Miss Mary
Zou Allen, Paducah; five grand-
children, and numerous other
relatives.
Mrs. Allen, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Mary Zou, her
son, Thomas and his wife, had
placed flowers in the family
cemetery plot in preparation for
P'ulton's decoration day obser-
vances yesterday. She wis dead
when physicians arrived. Mr.
Allen was in Paducah.
Mrs. Allen's son, Charles, was
killed several years ago in an
automobile accident.
The former Miss Mary Thomp-
son, Mrs. Allen was the last
surviving member of the family
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Abb
Thompson. Her paeans. and-
grandparents were born and
reared in this county, and she
made her home here until a few
years ago. Mrs. Allen was very
active in and devoted to the
church, and had a large number
of friends in this city.
Active pallbearers were V. J.
Voegell, Ernest Bell, Theodbre
Kramer, Sr., C. P. Williams, Sr.,
Abe Thompson and Clint
Thompson. Honorary pallbear-
ers were Joe Bennett, Sr., Joe
Bennett, Jr., Ernest Fall, Sr.,
Smith Atkins, Clarence Reed, N.
G. Cook, Charles Bowers, Max
Cummings, Eugene Hoodenpyle.
Bobbie Snow, E. W. Green.
Frank Collins, Roper Fields, J.
P. Cothran, J. W. Elledge, J. W.
Shepherd, Frank Beadles and
Will Beard,
UMW Plans
Its Demands
Lewis Meets Unionists
For Last-Minute Talks
Before Seeing Owners
Washington, May 19—UP)—
John L. Lewis called his United
Mine Workers' policy committee
together today for a last minute
strategy huddle before he gets
down to brass-tacks bargaining
with Northern and Western op-
erators.
The Union's unstated contract
demands presumably will be giv-
en a final review, but whether
Lewis will lay them before the
operators when the wage talks
resume tomorrow remains to be
seen.
If he follows last year's pat-
tern it may be days before the
UMW chief announces his speci-
fied requirements for keeping
his men at work after the gov-
ernment relinquishes possession
of the seized pits June 30.
It is generally believed that
the miners will ask fAi the
the Rev. T. Y. Smithmler, in same pay for a 40 hour week
charge, assisted by the Rev. W. that they now get :or 54 hours,
E. Mischke. Burial will be in the U31 a doubling of the five cent
church cemetery by W. W. Jones a ton health and welfare fund
and Son, Martin. royalty and (Ci extension ofLexington—A half-interest in the Federal Mine Safety Code.
4e 
at Domino. Jr., Hereford bull Mr. Grissom preceded her in
wawned by Eugene Boyd and son, death 25 years ago. She leaves
ver. Ky., was purchased by the following children: BeekomE
i
. W. McIlvaln, Lexington. He Vaughn, of Dukedom. Dewey,
d he paid 812,000 for the in- Jeff, Mrs. Marvin Hendrix and
frest.
Fulton, Rye, of Benton. Edna,
Mrs. Buster Webb. all of near
Dick and Herman, who made
MaysviCe—Bishop William T. their home with her; 17 grand-
)Aulloy of the Catholic Diocese children and two great-grand.
i of Covington will deliver the children, home of her parents at 12:30 p.
m. Sunday.
The body will remain at the Funeral services and burial
home until the funeral. Grand- were held yesterday atternoon
sons will act as pallbearers, and -at New Hope Baptist church,
granddaughters will be flower east of Latham, with Hornbeak
gide hnieral home in charge.
Funeral Rites Held
For Finney Infant
Little Judith Carroll Finney,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James R. Finney, died at the
•
•Aete.•••.,
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, May 19, 1947
HOME TO ROOST—au. S. Navy lighter plane comes
In for a landing on the deck of the aircraft carrier Leyte, as
the warship plows a wake in thir Mediterranean Sea during its
recent cruise. Above is the overhang of the flight deck: below,
sailors watch from an anti-aircraft gun platform en the carrier's
hangar deck.
Renewed Western Electric Row
Sile
seriously, when an automobile Water field Is
collided with the rear of a truck
at the intersection of Highways
at about 8 o'clock 13stroad 
Choice"51 and 45 on the Union City "Best
night.
Dorothy Adams, passenger in
the truck driven by her brother,
Billy Adams, Is in the Fulton
Hospital receiving treatment for
a cut on the head. Mr. Mains
and Rachel McCree. another
passenger in the truck, received
minor r.cratcnes and bruises.
The car was driven by T. B.
Rucker, who was accompanied
by his wife. Both were taken to
the Fulton Hospital to be treat-
ed for minor injuries, and were
dismissed.
Adams had rented the truck
from Thomas Wilson, south of
Fulton. The truck was heading
west and the car was going east.
The collision occurred, it was
ieported, after the truck's lights
went out.
Mr. Ruckerat car was almost a
total loss, and the rear of the
truck was badly damaged. The
two vehicles were towed in for
repairs by the Jones anti Grooms
wrecker.
School Enters
•
Kilgore Says In Address
Purchase Candidate (an
Win Again for Democrats
Louisville, Ky. Ben Kilgore,
manager of Harry Lee Water-
fields campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination for. governos.
said In an address here that hit
candidate Is "Our best choice to
recapture Kentucky from the
Republicans."
"He I Waterfleldl is our best
char,ce to reestablish a liberal
and constructive 'Democratic
state administration at Frank-
fort," Kilgore said. His address
was broadcast over radio station
WHAS.
Kilgore, an unsuccessful
candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination in 1943, said he fav-
ored Waterfield because of the
latter's stand on education,
cheap electric power and im-
proved state road system and
other items in his program.
"Unfettered and untied, bound
to no political faction or fac-
tions, a free man in his own
right, a candidate of all the
people," is the way Kllgore de-
Closing Week scribed Waterflehl.
He said Phil Ardery, candidate
for the Democratic nominationBaccalaureate Sermon for U. S. Senator last year,
Delivered Last Night; would speak in Waterfield's be-
Final Exams In Progress half next Saturday night in a
radio address here.
Final examinations are in pro-
nces Some Telephones A gam gresa today at Fulton high
school in preparation for dis- E. Willey Tapped
By Max Hall ference failed to beat the 6 a. m. may n. By Pi Tau Sigmamissal of the second semester
, Washington. May 19(sP),
Striking installations workers o
the Western Electric Company
today re-established their picket
lines, forcing curtailment of
telephone service again in some
areas.
In New Jersey, the Bell Tele-
phone company reported sev-
eral main exchanges were
"heavily picketed." Service was
placed on an emergency basis
at points where operators re-
fused to cross the picket lines.
Some curtailment also was
reported in Illinois, but in New
York other workers ignored the
pickets and went to their posts.
The Association of Communi-
cation Equipment Workers,
claiming 20,000 members, sent
the pickets back to their beats
I pending tne outcome of nego-
tiations here for a strike settle-
ment. The lines were withdrawn
temporarily last week.
An .8-nour negotiating con-
mane set by ACEW for re-
storation of the lines.
It is one of the few unions
still at odds with the Bell Sys-
tem as the strike entered itsr
seventh week.
The contract negotiations
broke up at 5 a. m. today, to
resume at 2:30 p. m.
Ernest Weaver, ACEW presi-
dent, said his order for resump-
tion of picketing remained in
effect.
John Murray, a iabor depart-
ment conciliator, announced
only this:
"At 4:30 a. m. the company
submitted a wage proposal. The
conference recessed at 5 a. m.
Until 2:30 p. m. today, at which
time the union will make a
reply to The company's offer."
Neither the labor department,
Western Electric nor the ACEW
would say that the proposal was.
Previously the company had
offered pay increases of seven,
eight, and nine cents an hour,
Union City Site The union demanded 15 centsto be applied in 
three areas.
across the country.
Of Cattle Show Two other Western Electric
unions—representing some 27.-
Union City has been selected l 000 workers—reached agree.
the site of the first annual ments yesterday and early to-
'Northwest Tennessee Parish day. These provide pay boosts
averaging about 11 1-2 cents an
hour and contain "no strike"
Obion county Farm Bureau, in A settlement of the installa-
co-operation with the Parish or- tion workers' dispute would have
ganization, state authorities and paved the way to peace in air-
the American Jersey Cattle Club. tually the whole telephone in-
A minimum premium list of i dustry after a six-weeks strike.
about 81,200 is in prospect for Aside from the Western Eiec-
winners. The allow will be limit- tric dispute. all that is left of Loader Congratulates
to grade and registered Jer- , the nation-wide telephone strike . The 72-year-old former Demo-
cattle from the Parish, which I of 340,000 workers which start- Mr. and Mrs. Theron Jones, cratic House member from Ken-
tucky is being tried jointly with
arms makers Murray and Henry
Oarsson on war fraud charges.
The government contends May
took 855.000 for favors to the
$78.000,000 Garsaon enterprises.
May denied Friday that 87.500
the government traced to him
from the Garssons represented
bribes. He said a check for $2.500
was part payment for a man-
ganese mining tract Murray
Garsson bought from 4iln as House pledged a 86,000.000.000
Greenbrier, W. Va: slash of President Truman's $37.-. I
I As for government testimony 500.000,000 estimate and the
I that Murray Garsson's money Senate promised a cut of $4,-
'went to pay 85,000 in notes hi 500,000.000.
1 May's name at a New York ban's,!
1 the former lawmaker said he
had borrowed the money foe
I Garsson under a written agree-
ment that the latter would pay
the note.
Jersey Cattle Club show the
first week in September. The
event will be sponsored by the
ra9401•01
Five Injured
In Collision
•
tabyr K T CKY PRESWNW"ASSO NTION
Five Cents Per Copy 404 No. 129
'fax Reducyli: Is Coming"
Snyder /Willits,- But Makes
Most Serious injuries 119 Recommendation To HouseDorothy Adams Received 1"
When Car Smock Truck  
Five persons were injured, one
The Rev. W. E. Mischke de-
livered the baccalaureate ser-
mon on "Life's Intrinsic Values"
last night at the First Baptist
church.
Class Pay is set for Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Carr Institute auditorium.
The junior high commence-
ment is next on the graduation
week program, and will be held
Wednesday evening, May 21, at
8 o'clock in Carr Institute.
The high school commence-
ment exercises will be held
Thursday night at 8 o'clock at
Carr, and the concluding pro-
gram will be special honors day
Friday morning. 9 o'clock, in
the high school auditorium.
Ag Scholarships
Made Available
Union City—Obion county boys
who were graduated from high
school in 1947 or recent years
will have an opportunity to
compete in general aptitude tens
that may lead to a scholarship
in the University of Tennessee
College of Agriculture, accord-
ing to County Superintendent
Milton Hamilton.
All available information is
being sent to vocational agri-
culture teachers, or principals
of schools without ag teachers.
Boys interested should see their
local school officials immediate-
ly, Hamilton said.
• Thinks Congress
Should Postpone
Tax Cut Plans
BILL BEFORE SENATE
Washington. May '19-641--
Secretary of Treasury Snyder
told Congress today that "a
period of tax reduction Is ap-
proaching." But he made no
recommendations as to what
taxes should be cut or when.
Snyder further told the House
Ways and Means Committee
that Congress should "consider"
how to reduce taxes at some
later—and unspecified—time
The 5,000-word prepared
statement by the Treasury head
made no mention of the $4.000,-
000 tax reduction bill passed
overwhelmingly by the House
despite administration opposi-
tion. The bill is now awaiting
Senate action. Nor did Snyder's
statement say whether President
Truman might veto this tax-cut
bill if it reaches him.
Synder was the first witness
as the committee began hearings
on a general revision of the en-
tire tax setup.
He did not elaborate on his
reference to an approaching
period of tax reduction, saying
simply:
"We are nearing lower peace-
time levels of government ex-
penditures and continuing high
levels of national income and
production. A period of tax re-
duction is approaching."
Synder's statement contained
thumbnail sketches of 20 levies
which have been undei Treasury
study, but made no recommen-
dations concerning them.
Tax subjects 011 which ths
At Afalmma eiv,- Tyeasory head commeuCed-
• ' eluded personal income tax tnd
Auburn, Ala—Pi Tau Sigma
• I the splitting of family income;
honorary mechanital engineer-
ing society at Alabama Politech-
nic Institute recently tapped 17
men for active membership in
the organization.
The fraternity has as its ob-
ject the fostering of high ideals
corporate income taxes; taxa-
tion of dividends. tax-exempt
organizations such as coopera-
tive; excise, estate and gift
taxes; and social security taxes.
Chairman Knutson (R-Minn
of the tax-writing House group
said the general revision shouldin the engineering profession,
result in substantial tax cuts
and the promotion of the mu- next year. beyond the $4 000 -tual professional welfare of its
members. Members are chosen
on a basis of sound engineering
ability, scholarship, and per-
sonality and are selected from
the junior, senior, and graduate
classes of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering.
Among those tapped was Earl
Willey, senior. Fulton. Kentucky.
se
includes °Mon, Weakley, Henry,
Benton, Carroll, Crockett, Gib-
son, Dyer and Lake counties.
ed April 7 is a strike of a few
thousand workers in the Michi-
gan Bell Telephone Company.
Fulton, on the birth of a son
weighing seven pounds yester-
day at Haws Memorial.
GIANT DISC PLOW—am-rees else plow whkh turas a strip earih 42 fret wide at
rate of 14 serer an limey moves across the plain soar Wildhorse.
...
•uf.
'
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May to Resume
Bribe Denial
Ex-Congressman Takes
Stand Again In Trial
On War Fraud Charges
Washington, May 19—UP)—
Former Rep. A. J. May resumes
his denial today of government
charges that he accepted 855,000
in bribes from muntions makers
while wartime chairman of the , reason why the Senate should
House Military Committee. defer action on tax cutting now.
I May began his testimony last' But Chairman Taft (Ohio) of
week but federal court adjourn- the Senate Republican policy
ed for the week-end before he Committee, disputed George's
could get far into his story. prediction and said he intends
to call for immediate considera-
tion of the bill which would
start tax-trimming July 1.
Republican members of., the
Senate Finance Committee also
demanded immediate action on
the measure, which they said
would serve as a bulwark against
a possible depression.
George said he is convinced
the Republicans will find them-
selves finally voting a $35.500.-
000.000 budget fOr the year be-
ginning July 1, whereas the
Pfc. William R. Reid
lies her-lough In Fultoss
' Pfc. William R. Reid. sea of
the Rev. and Mrs. W. R. Reid
of this city. is spending a 10-
day furlough with his parents.
Pie Reid is stationed at Mac-
Dill Field, Tampa, Fla. He en-
tered the service in March, ow
+kw.. •Eto.•+•+•••••••.
000.000 measure now pending.
That bill awaits a decision in
the Senate late today or tomor-
row on a Democratic drive to
lay it aside until June 10 at
least. The Democrats want Con-
gress to take a look at the gov-
ernment's financial condition in
the last month of the Treasury's
accounting year.
The 44 Democratic Senators
were reported lined up solidly
for delay, and GOP leaders con-
ceded there would be some de-
fections among the 51 Republi-
cans when the showdown vote
is called. The issue was in doubt.
Senator George (b-Oat, man-
ager of tax legislation whea
Democrats controlled the Senate,
contended the Republicans will
be unable to cut Mr. Truman's
$37.500.000,000 budget more than
$2,000,000.000—less than hall'
their minimum goal. This, he
asserted to newsmen, is a prime
Becomes Pledge
Of UK Sorority
Nancy Carole Logan. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Logan.
Hickmp.n. has been formally
pledged to Zeta Tau Alpha so-
cial sorority at the University
of Kentucky.
Miss Logan is a freshman in
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics and is a gra-
duate of Woodland Mills high
school, Woodland Mills, Tenn.
AS)
Milton irtaber
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w al The Boum Last?
When. a year or so ago, a few doubting
Thomases floomily intimated that the post-
war production bourn might not last indefi-
nitely, they were greeted with angry opposi-
tion on all sides. Some eeonoinists were es-
pecially vigorous in arguing that nothing
even resembling a "recession" could be fore-
cast, and that production would go on to new
high plateau after new high plateau. This
reasoning was based on the tremendous total
of war savings in the possession at the peo-
ple and on ths undeniable fact that practi-
cally everyone needed a long list of goods.
ranging from clothes to hornet which had
been unobtainable for years. It was further
battremed by the assumption that, after the
backlog of orders had been made up, the
American people would be accustomed to a
higher standard of living and would con-
tinue buying in hitherto unprecedented
amounts in order to swartin it.
That pleasant viewpoint has taken quite a
beating lateiy. Even the government econo-
rifsts—with certain saceptions whose optim-
ism, to judge by their public stateasesits,
females undiramea—are talking cautiously of
a "corrective" down-turn in production. And
some experts are so certain that a recession
at on the way that they have stopped con--
idelering whether it will or will not occur, and
are guessing as to when it will come and
hew severe it will be.
The reasons for this attitude are easy
.enough to find First, there has been a con-
siderable decline In savings, because people
have spent the mosiey, wisely or otherwise,
ler oasi-darabie goods, tor luxuries, and for
. jun! Main living 'Second, the sealing. held by
Else average family wara.ncrver large enough,
even had they been held intact, to buy very
much Third, a large segment of the public,
thether it is right or wrong. thinks that
prises are too high and is buying as little as
possible. Fourth, there is a distinct possibili-
ty of more big-time labor disputes. Fifth, in
many lines the production of goods at the
factory is much greater than the sale of goojc
at retail- -whirr) means that Inventories
piling up. and that distributors will pare their
purchases. Sixth. increases of income on the
part of most white-collar groups have been
Lem limn the increases in the cost of living
—which simply means that their real pur-
chasing power is less than it used to be, even
though they get more dollars each payday.
Both government and business are afraid
of sharp drops in production, which would in-
evitably be followed by widespread unem-
, ploymeut. distress selling, and servere and
uneconomic breaks in the price structure. This
is the pattern that has always resulted
Ap( the severe depressions of the past. Very
few economists say that this will necessarily
; happen In the foreseeable future. But almost
all of the forecasters are much less Dullish
than they once were
'The general comet-taw is that some kind
of an industrial slump all ix cur either this
Pall or Winter. or next Spring Those are the
most commonly mentioned dates, but the
forecasters are hedged with -Us- and "buts:.
La the meantime, reduced output in a num-
ber of lime can be expected to take place
SOCIrL
:lhe secret of the atomic bomb is the
ikmerican Maginot Line. It gives us security
air Imagination To that extent It is a great
• eager. —Albert Einstein.
•
A Moder
. ,11.0111111e won a time )for all good fables must
Wart with -once noon • thine these was; a
little county Now this little county ha.1 •ery
malaria cttlaems. in fact, the same family
maims were heard many time and 'most all
the people were related. And this lameness
o extended to a lot of thaw.
h Now, since the people were a lot alike. they
r. had the same poittical views, in fact they all
e belonged to the same political party. Of
g course, one or two black sheep ran aroundadd had nerve enough to talk against THE
hasident and formed the "other" election
7 tankers.
; Mach year they voted for the same party
( And their section of the state became more
and more run down, because counties with
k two polineal parties could swing enough
1. votes to control the election and get what
they wanted. But our friends in this little
county weren't dis'orbed at least not at elec-
tion time. They calmly repeated that they
`1 would rather vote for their party-man than
a yeller dog and continued to go itchless at
ejection time A few began to think- but in
The Easy Or ay
Denver,—i,Th- Patrolmen Richard Brown
and Thomas Davy did their duty the easy
way yesterday
Waiting in their squad car for a traffic
tight to change, they saw a man held up an-
other. Theo waited patiently until the wleit-
up man hart the money In his hand, then
loaned out and arrested him.
Tinge Is Vital
By Desvat MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Some three weeks ago U. S. Secretary oi
State George Marshall, just back in Wash-
ington from the deadlocked Big Four foreiga
ministers' conference in Moscow, warned the
nation that the fate of Europe must be se:-
tail without delay.
Premier Stalin had told litashall that com-
promises were possible on the great Issue&
dividing the Allies, but the latter in his re-
peat, to. the people declared that the fate of
Europe couldn't wait on "compromise through
exhaustion" The Secretary of State added:
"Disintegrating forces are becoming evid-
ent. The patient is sinking while the doctors
deliberate. Whatever action is possible to meet
these pressing problems must be taken with-
out delay."
Proof of the truth of Marshall's prophesy
was treading on his heels. Today the Ger-
man economic crisis, complicated by a grave
shortage of food, makes it only too clear that
the "disintegrating forces" are working fa.st.
For Oermany is the epicenter of the earth-
quake which is rocking all Europe.
Within the past few days great statesmen
of Britain and France have echoed General
Marshall's thesis. Only Moscow remains at
ever the Sphinx.
British Poreiga Secretary Sevin, speaking
in the Mouse of' Commons, declared that if
relations between the last and West (be-
tween•Rusala and the Western Democracies)
aren't improved at the November conference
of the foreign ministstrs, "no one can pro-
phesy what course the world will take."
"I regard the London conference in Novem-
ber as probably the most vital in the world's
history," he said. At another point he assert-
ed that the creation of a new Germany will
"take a long time to realise" but "by undue
delay, difficulties will get worse rather than
better."
And yesterday Trench Foreign Minister
Georges Mclean declared that next Autumn's
four-power conference is the world's last
chance to achieve "a unified peace for a
united world," and he sounded Marshall's
warning:
"One thing Is clear. Time becomes more and
more precious."
This array of thought wouldn't have been
complete without a word from the master
of words. Winston Churchill, and he came
through with a call to Britain and France to
take the lead in restoring the German na-
tional economy before the defeated people
"turn their thoughts to revolt and revenge."
Like his fellow statesmen. Churchill held that
"the central and almost the most serious
problem which glares upon the Europe of
today is the future`of Germany."
Churchill was making another appeal for
a United States of Europe—a subject which
is Increasingly in the thoughts of many peo-
ple. Certainly a unified Europe is in the
minds( of statesmen like Marshall Sevin and
Sidault, whether it be called a "United
Slates of Europe" or by sonic other name.
It is a truism which this column has em-
phasized often enough that unity in Europe
--at least in Central and Western Europe—
depends on the politico-economic rehabilita-
tion of Germany. That's not because Ger-
many's neighbors love her—for nobody does
--but oecause she was the keystone of the
European structure
Pi Fabie
reverse. They aist balked and refused to vote
and disfranchised themselves.
Instead of Ming rewarded for their loyalty.
they were neglected. A bird in the hand is
worth two in the bush, but you have to put
out the bait for those in the bushes and not
in the nice coop. The other party just figger-
ed they were above bribes like roads and
schools and since they didn't get around
much anyway, ignored the one-party county.
Now, there's a man running for office who
once lived in this little county and is fond
of It. Be is asking his friends for help—and
U they want anything better In the county,
unless they change their minds completely,
this is their last chance But many brave
hunters will find when time comes to shoot,
their guns ain't loaded
MORAL - Over 150a persons in the county
who are eligible to vote aren't registered.
June 4 Is the deadline to do so. Don't fight
five years for the right to be tree and vote--
and then turn around and give it away
Pat Magee's "Lookin Ahead" in La Center
Weekly Advance
•
Super Saleslady
Morrisv ale, Pa.-- VI"—Guild ladies of Mor-
isville Presbyterian church were having a
rummage sale and church custodian Richard
Watkins peeled off his new topcoat to help.
But he couldn't find the emit when the
Pale was (WPT One of the Metes sheepishly
admitted she had sold it.
"(Jot a good price for it, too," silt' said
Fulton Dday &meter, Fulton, Rentuay
through
a Riess
dieritly
Bp RIK SMNSLNG
Yesterday I stood by the side
of ti grave Thu raw em:th was
not upturned to bare a hollow,
empty hole in the ground, open
to recta, all that was mortal of
a man, and to str4e terror into
my heart. There wets( ao teats,
and so weemns, to matoe my
blood run chill and thi:. :las wa-
ter. We stood there silestly and
humbly—each lull of Ins own
thsuatits.
We had gathsred t
g
day our
respects to the deat two
%tiara. We had come together
lupticularly to honor the mem-
ory of the youn men flom our, 
!
town who gave their lives that :
we might live in peace, freedom
and prosperity. It could be said,
simply, that they gave their
lives that we might live.
I stood there ill at ease, trying
to find within my soul the MRS. VIOLIKT
meaning of that little white cross 
JOHNSON
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
planted there at the head of a
low mound of green grass. At Mrs. Violet Johnson w
as hon-
first I could not make it out. i ored Friday with a surpri
se
birthday party at the OK Laun-
dry. The party was given by
the office employees, Mrs. Clara
Warren, Mrs. Crystal Kuyken-
dal', Miss Josephine Shankle,
Paul Haynes, and Mrs. Lilly
Cathey, Mrs. Johnson was 81
years old and has been employ-
ed by the laundry for the past
21 years. Ice cream and cake
was served and the girls pres-
enter her with a lovely gift. Mrs
They were drawn up like sold- Johnson also received 
many
lera, in perfect formation, with telephone calls from her 
friend:,
rows running in every direction wishing her a happy birthday.
the eye looked. I saw the dead
of all the wars there before me. OPEN MOUSE SATURD
AY
And, as I looked I saw one AT PUCKETT HOME
lone, solitary soldier crawl opt Miss Marjorie Puckett and
the hill, and, struggling, resell Carl Puckett, Jr., entertained
the top. Then I saw him faint :Saturday night with an open
and die upon the ridge. I heard:house party at their home on
his cry of pain, and felt the the Union City highway. The
sorrow of the earth at his pass- 'party began at 8:00 o'clock and
ing. I heard an awful, mournins, : dancing was enjoyed through-
sobbing sound go up from the out the evening. Lovely refresh-
valley as he fell and clutched ments were served to about 50
the grass with his outstretched 'guests.
hand..
heard the words of the ex-army
chaplain breaking in upon my
thoughts. I tried to listen, but
my eyes kept coming back to the
crosa. As I looked I began to see
through the cross. It seemed to
open up and let me look beyond
the symbolic grave before me.
Where there had been one
cross I could see scores of cross-
es--stretching endlessly across a
valley and up the face of a hill.
I saw the brightness go out of
his eyes; I felt his fingers loosen
their hold upon the grass he
clung to, trying to hold back
from death; I knew the terrible
loneliness in his heart as he
bade goodbye forever to friends
and loved ones: I saw dreams he
held break and vanish—and I
heard the rasping sound of his
last breath fade and go away,
never to come again.
It is a terrible thing to die. It I
is a sad and terrible thing to die
so young, while life is still so
fresh and joyful. It is hard to go
away too soon from the glory of
a morning sunrise; to know
again never the intricate pat-
tern of sunlight upon the trees:
to close your eyes upon the wind
trembling in the grasses; to hear
again never the sound of
laughter and voices speaking; to
bid farewell forever to friends
and loved ones—to lose the
earth and all of living in one
awful moment of pain and sor-
row.
The sound of the gun, saluting
the dead, brought me back. I
turned to the firing squad and
the peculiar click of leather on
metal as they presented arms
awakened old memories. My
hand trembled as I lifted it to
my temple, as the bugle began
softly to sound taps—a call I
love and hate at the same time.
Across the way I heard the echo
coming back in whisperings. I.
for one, knew for a moment
what those young men who did
not come back had given us—and
at such a price.
As the soft, crying, pleading,
praying sound of taps faded
away and the last echo grew
still and silent, my straining
ears heard the distant rumblings
of thunder, far beyond the
earth-sky line, sounding for all
the world like artillery shaking
the earth.
And so it Is with the lives of
men. We have not yet finished
burying our dead from the last
war until we hear the rumblings
of yet another one.
As for me. I do not talk of
war to come. Life is brief and
swiftly passing when it runs out
its three score years and ten in
living I only know that none
but the strong and brave can be
free—and, little solace that it is,
only oar dead stand between tie
and slavery and poverty.
A
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Pearson,
11102 Valley street, had as theirguests Sunday Prof. L. A. Lock-
ard and family, of Cobden, Ill.
H. L. Hardy received a wire
from his nephew, Pete Bondu-
rant, stating that Carl Edwin
Bondurant, who is in St. Al-
ben's Naval hospital, Long Is-
land, N. Y., Las been in an oxy-
gen tent since last Tuesday and
is very low.
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Anderson
I:have recently purchased he
Edwards home on the corner of
Green and West streets, where
they will make their home.
Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Sr.. and
little Miss Rita Kramer spent
the weekend in Owensboro with
Randolph Kramer and family.
Billy Joe Forrest returned
from the University of Kentucky
Saturday to participate in Ful-
ton high school graduation exer-
cises this week.
Mrs. C. P. Bruce and little
niece, Wanda Sue Fotrest. have
returned from Memphis, where
irrasselleatiela'
Monilay Eros's., May 19, .1947
PICNIC SCENS— tier pet dos Ruffles is the gong sof
boner at s beach 'picnic stayed by Marilyn Monroe, a sautatel
newcomer to the ranks of film
they visited relatives and at-
tended the Cotton Carnival,
Mrs, Elizabeth Milner has re-
turned from Huntington, West
Va., after visiting her son and
family for the peat week.
Mrs. H. J. Kirkland of Shaw-
nee, Okla., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. L Horn beak, on Carr
street.
Mr. and Mrs A. McGee attend-
ed the funeral Saturday of Mrs.
McGee's uncle, Thomas K.
Brock, who passed sway friday.
Mrs. Bart Taylor. Sr., Mrs.
LeRoy Latta, Mrs. Roy Carver,
Mrs. Pete Ashby, and Mrs. Aileen
Howard attended the American
Legion Auxiliary Convention in
Paducah Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Bowers aaa
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Cokilar at-
tended the funeral of their
niece, Mrs. Mose Tanner, yes-
terday in Berea, °Moo county,
Tenri•
bars.. W. T. Collins of Evans-
ville, -Ind., spent the weekend
in Fulton with her son-in-law.
H. L. Ferguson, for Decoration
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. L J Morrailn-
wog. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Utley, and
Louis Adams. of Paducah, spent
yesterday with Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Collum on Darlings Moat.
Mrs, Ellen Drews is spending
the week in Detroit with her
two daughters.
Mrs. Clint E. Reeds and Mx.
and Mrs. Frank Plerriah attend-
ed the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. J. 0. Smalley, In Martin
Sunday afternoon.
J. E. Bowers returned to work
last night after being Ul for the
past five monthe and 16 days
with flu and pneumonia. Mr.
Bowers is an I. C. engineer in
the new yards.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Faltan Mospitat---
Patients admitted:
Dorothy Sue Adams, Fulton_
Mary Holeman, Fulton.
Patients dismissed:
Glaland Howell, Clinton.
Jon's Clinic—
C. H. AbsCall is doing better.
Mrs. James Finney is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Hilbert Reyton is doing
Fulton High Home Er Girls
Show Samples Of Their Work
Fulton high school home orchestra.
econaiMes students Placed
sentries of their work reflecting
long hours of study and act-
ication on display ist Carr
Institute Friday night. These
were shown together with ea-
by the industrial arts
students, and were impacted by
the audience before and alter
the s,unuaJ maid concert by
the school band, chorus and
better.
Mrs. 11 tit Crawford is doing
batter
Mrs. Robert Blew IS about
the same
, Mrs. W IL Brows reusable the
same
&Ara Blow is about the
Min&
MOM Jams MsChwe Was boss
dimalostwl
Mama Ilasmaidall--
kw* Marlwas has been ad-
mitted
Mire. Therms „loam and beim
have been admitted and are
doing nicely
Ma amuse lidaagnal has been
admitted
Daly alcieaddirt has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Hub Beard has beets ad-
mitted
Mrs. J W. mob& i,aaolng nice-
ly following an operation.
Mrs. Tremon Rickman is do-
ing Maoist.
Mrs. Jack Olive and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. William Killebrew is do-
ing likely.
Mrs. C. L. Grissom is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Doughty Is doing
Mrs. Margaret Workman is I
doing nicely.
Mrs, W. E. Flippo is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Lois Abbott is improving,
Mrs. Gaylon Alexander and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillian Tucker is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. T. Hosruon, Milan.
Tenn., is dotog 'nicer
Mrs. Paul Brown and baby are
doing nicely.
Dovey Malone is doing nicely.
Marion Maddox and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. John Is improv-
ing.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Pugh Is improving.
Mrs. It. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Mrs. Earl Tucker arid baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Flavil "Buddy" Johnson
and baby have been dismissed.
Mrs. Raymond Disque has
been dismissed_
Gilbert Moon has been dis-
missed.
Ia.le=1M-lom-alf.'-apro-J=1=11=
1111M be best
wide. opimeeled reword
of welsheereeneue
be tam Ilene of 11647
He•rtv coisess•iulefiessi
to emery rnontloor of
this so-getting Class...
• srotif to ow conneueNw
one ow ireechoes1
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Fred Meetser. °wan
31a Lathe Street
Phone 390
• limitless eoppostuissii.. we
cdisatl of soak boy and arm&
uenwt. in Met OW a1Y I. t11.11
limit these days. So, keep look-
ing up, end pushing aver ker.
ward'
Fa ransom 1,11 int, In in malty
words ha.* woad we eve/ WISP
sernotplisArnawn Sou ears*
rifts to. hop. lef your contin-
ued success.
Celittql Electronic
Supply ('escipaigy
t Incorporated)
OWEeLSEORO,
Taxi's Crash On Midge
Kith One, newts Three
Danville, Ky., May 19-017
The crash of a taxicab into
bridge left one person dead to-
day and three injured, the State
Highway Patrol reported.
Driver Lee Reynolds, 35,
Perryville, was killed when his
cab struck the bridge in South
Danville about midnight Satur-
day.
The home economies girls um
directed by Mrs. Lottle Thomp-
son Pierce, B. 8., M. A. Mrs.
Thompson has attended Tre-
vecca College Preparatory,
Nashville; University of Tenn-
essee, Knoxville; George Pea-
body Collage, Nashville. She re-
ceived both the IL IL and M. A.
degrees from Peabody, with a
major in home economics and
minors in English, science and
social
sLcuienecntse.T  who had exhibits
on display were:
Homo economics I:
Wanda Ashe, sins aprons
skirt; Joan Bradley, skim slip,
pajamas, apron; Frances Brown,
three skirts, slip, apron; Geral-
dine Brown, apron, slip; Betty
Bushart, slip, skirt. apron, em-
broidery work; Dottie Edwards,
two skirts, slip; Vera Fields,
Ant, slip, apron; min Fuzzell,
apron, skirt, pajamas; Martha
Gore, pajamas. skirt, slip, apron, rf
Patsy Hall, dress, sup, skirt;
Shirley Maxwell, slip, skirt,
apron, dress-suit, embroidery
work, chart displaying the mak-
ing of loops; Norma Phillips, e
blouse, slip, apron, skirts, em-
broidery (seven tea towels, two
scarfs, two pot lifters), funda-
mental stitch display; Joyce
Rhodes, slip, skirt, apron, em-
broidery; Carolyn Rudd, slip,
apron, skirt, button exhibit, em-
broidery pieces two tea towels,
three-place vanity set and
scarf ); Linda Wilkins, slip, skirt,
six embroidered pillow cases;
Janice Wheeler, li,o, aprnst,
skirt; Dixie Yates, two ski a,
apron. Food and clothing charts
that were made by the group
.also were displayed.
Home economics II:
: Marion Armbruster, two
skirts, dress. blouse; Dorothy
Corum, two dresses, skirt, bound
buttonhole exhibit; Betty Davis,
skirt, blouse, drone; Betty Easley,
skirt, blow, dress; Pearl Giasco,
skirt, dress., blouse; Martha
Gholson, dress, two skirts;
Quinall Halthcock, two skirts,
them, blouse; Sue Jewel, dress,
two heusecoats, skirt: Edith
Lancaster, dress, skirt, pajamas;
Median Lynch, skirt, blouse,
dress; Joan McCollum, drew,
robe, skirt, worked buttonhole
display; Barbara Roberts, robe,
diets, skirt; Marie Willey, apron,
two skirts; Mary Jo Willie, two-
piece wool wit. dress costume
doll with appropriate garments,
blouse; Lois Winfrey, two skirts,
blouse, pajamas. dress.
Food and clothing ebarts made
by these students were display-
ed.
Home economics
Betty Carter, dress, three
blouses costume doll with ap-
propriate clothing, baby book;
Helen Cardwell, two' dresses,
blouse, two scrapbooks (house
furnishing and baby care);
Betty Roberson, dress, pinafore,
shorts, gown, chart showing
steps in making continuous
bound placket; Charlotte Tay-
tor, shorts, dress, scrapbook on
the care of the baby; Lois Win-
frey, a miniature furnished
modern home, cake, dress,
scrapbook on the baby; Aim
Worley, two dresses, redecorated
chairs, pajameS, scrapbook on
the baby, sewing casplay chart.
These students also displayed
food, clothing, baby and
hold charts they had made.
Ws earnestly hope that
the sans. deiree of suc-
cess thcrt hos marked your
days in the classroom will
Carry on Into whatever
you have planned for the
hatueit, whether you c.)n
tissue with your schooling
OV lolloW some other
pUrsuit.
KING !ROTOR CO.
III Cilia Street
Phone I267
•
Three rousing cheer• Inc
the very best class that
ever graduated in dos ,o;s
munity I IT,. nicari just 11101:
%Wilt heard a lot about you.
And we hope that your
most ambitious hopes be
fulfilled as the years go by.
LELAND JEWELL
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The Sports Mirror
• By The Associated Press .
Today a year ago—William
Dupont, Jr.'s Hampden romped
to five-length victory in $25.-
000 added Withers ataxes at Del-
mont Park.
Three years ago—Navy Won
IC4A track !rem at Philadelphia
with 81 points; Iowa State Look
Big Six title with 67 points.
Five years ago—Brooklyn
Dodgers bought first basman
Babe Dahlarcii from Chicago
Cuba.
Ten years ado—Carl Hubbell's
4-1 victory for Chants over
Dizzy Dean and Cardinals end-
ed n free-for-allat St.Louis! 
rival catchers Mickey Owen and
Gus Mancuso banished for fight-
ing.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr..
New York, May 19—(IP)—The
navy crew looks like a real
"dark horse" for the Pough-
keepsie Regatta renewal next
month—unless those west coast
folks come up with something
terrific. . . off their size, the
midshipmen should be better
over the three-mile route than
they were in Saturday's sprint
championship at Princeton, and
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannin teid treatment for ivy
poisoning*. The treatment has been
found excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the bli.ters in a surpriiingly
short time— often within 24 hours.
These government findings ars incor-
porated in the new product 
IVY. DRY
At your drugstore, 59c.
*IVY ..DRY 5, try toe,., I Ismottair.
so, vspeelaw.,1 INA g•••••••••• 11•011.1•141414.
Pukes Dolly Loader, Potion, ifonsocky
they didn't du badly then,
MONDAY MATINEE
One reason the Ivy League
cracked down so hard on base-
ball players who were wor•Ing
In the Northern League last
Summer was that the offenders
had been warned in advance. .
seems the Northern loop Pays
varying amounts of "ennuie
money" according to the athlet-
es ability .... Princeton will bid
for the Olympic crew tryouts
again next yew, figuring vir-
tually all the oarsmen will be
In the East anyway. . . . Jessie
Fatherree, Louisiana State as-
sistant football coach who
pitches for the Baton Rouge
Evangeline League bull club dur-
ing the Summer, was hitting
.047 at lart report. Naturally
his grid pupila tagged hint
"slugger." . . . Main reason why
the Pittsburgh Pirates are
thinking of abandoning Miami
Beach as a spring training base
is the size of the hotel bills
there.
ICE CUBE
Tom Lockhart, the amateur
Hockey Tycoon, already is mak-
ing plans for a projected visit
of a Swedish amateur team next
November. . . he figures on
rounding up a squad of 15
American-born players and
sending •thern on tour with he
Swedes to Baltimore, Washing-
ton, Minneapolis, Portland. Ban
Francisco ard Los Angeles .
if it works out he will bring in
teams from other European
countries each year.
DOTS ALL BROTHER
Harry i Hippety) Hopp and his
230-pound "little" brother Wal-
lace broke the Hastings, Neo.,
golf course record the same day.
Harry shot a 65 one morning
and Wally a 84 the same after- !
noon. . . Brother Johnny of the!
Braves likely would say that
what happens when you put a acct.
hopp on your fast one.
Introducing
The Chicks
ingot, star Chick pitcher,
I. wail into his second success-
ful season with the Fulton ball
club, and predicts the Chicks
will have a better team than
they did last year
He came to Fulton on Dec. 30,
1948. and was married to the
former Miss Mercedes Khourie,
of Fulton, on Feb. 26. They
make their home at 507 Arch
street.
Ed is 6 ft. 1 in. tall, weighs
170, and has black hair. His home
is in Meeker, Okla.
Whayne "Whitey" Lynch is
another returning pitcher from
last year's Chick lineup.
As his nickname implies,
"Whitey" is blond, blue-eyed,
and is 5 ft. 10 1-2 in. tall. The
20-year-old twirler is single, but
thinks it's about time for a
change. His home is in Upland,
Ind.
BUZ SAWYER
I—I Dumt40 WATS
WitteiG. ALL OF A
WOVEN— COT SOFT
OF INZZY..i. KEELED
OVER.
•MalasMoMdm+0•MM•mmONEMEMP.01015...4a1"Milnii441,t
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Sporbmen League
Opens Convention
In Paducah Today
Paducah, Ky., May 19
The opening business session
was scheduled today at the
12th 'annual convention of the
league of Kentucky Sportsmen,
which was expected to attract
360 persons
The program included a wel-
coming address by Mayor Wayne
C. Seaton of Paducah. Earl Wal-
lace, director of the Kentucky
Division of Game and Fish, and
Charles Elliott, director of the
Georgia Division, are to speak
at a dinner tonight.
Tomorrow's sessions will in-
clude election of officers. Al
Bum Loteieville now heads the
League which has more than 90
sportamen's organizations affill-
TIP PROM DADO Y—Joiepe wheal* 5 years
eid. Ins a baseball tio Si two from his father, Ike New,, Verb
4, 'Yankee satbeld star, before a game at the stadium.' • ,
KITTY LEAGUE
Madisonville 8, Clarksville
Owensboro 12-5, HopkizievIlle
1-7
Cairo 10, Union City 9.
National League
Brooklyn * Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 6-1. St. Louis 3-0.
(2nd game-12 innings).
Pittsburgh 7-6, New York 6-11.
(2nd giuote-7 haning117•
Cincinnati 2-1, Boston 1-3.
American Leaves
Cleveland 5, New York 3.
Philadelphia 4-5, St. Louis 3-2
Chicago 4-3, Washington 2-2 1-0 in 12 innings. yielding only
Detroit at Boston, postponed nine hits and walking none to
I rain. held the ?tallied sweep double
TOIVISOW'S SCHEDUIS header
National League --Boston 61
I PItteleurgh (night); New York
at Cincinnati (night; Brooklyn
at fit. Louis (night); Philadei-
phi° at Chicago.
American League—Chicago at
Washington (night); SC. Loins
at Philadelphia: Cleveland at
New York, Detroit at Boston.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
YESTERDAYS ILESULTs Yearn: W.
Arnesicas Association New Orleans  24
Toledo 13-7, Milwaukee '7-3. Mobile 21
Kansas City 6-2. Columbus 4-3. Chattenooga 20
Loulsillle 7-8. St Paul 2-7. UMW& 
 
17
Minneapolis 7-2, Indianapolis Nashville  13
i 5-0. Birmingham  14
Southern AJsoc la &kin Memphis  • • .-E1
I Atlanta 4-3, New Orleans 8-2 Little Rock 13
OACY Is
TRYIUG
TO TALK
• CHIEF
LYING'
BULL OUT
OF
ATTACKING
VILLYIELUES.
5-19
I'M SURE,CHIEF,
YOU DON'T WALM
TO FIGHT
TAY BRAVEV
IF THEY 
r 
CALYT
FIGHT
BACK!
Baseball
THE ADVENTl LES OF PATSY
PATTY 15 r
VALUA150
PROM HOoi
.140PF You e..tiOW
r&ALL ABOUT 
Tat.,
Yot.1616 eau
-
rirro2/
BUT IF DAVY
GC014 WILL
GIVE ME MAGIC
IHIJAIDER-STICK
I WILL NOT
GIVE ORVER 10
ATTACK!
ygpi_ Sea IAA5
THOROUGHLY ,
WEST 16ATED 1
WOW' A4 A ,
DOLL AIR!
L. Pet.
11 636 career in the majors ended un•
13 .618 der the cloud of the "Black Sox
15 511 Scandal" of 1919, twice was in a
17 500 coma for 38 hours during his
17 .4$3 lengthy illness, but twice
20 412 rallied. The third strike put him
19 .307 out.
22 .371 Chase was not spewed of be-
ing involved in the "Black Sox
Chattanooga 7-6, Memphis 6-0
Birmingham IL Mobile 7 (sec-
ond game, postponed darkness)
NaeltvUle 9, Little Ruck 4,
(second game, postponed dark-
ness).
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Batting, Ernie Lombardi,
Diant—slammed two home
runs, each with two men aboard
to lead the (Saute to an 11-6
second manse triumph and split
with this Pirates
Pitching, Ken Raffsasberger.
Phillies--blanked the Cards
Third Strike On
Prince Hal Chakie,
Find Base Star
BY ROY CRANE
BUT IVE—ITA LITTLE FEVER?
GOT TO: LOOK, 509ei
JOT 8ECAU5C IF YOU HAD TaID
I AWE A MORE DEGREES
LITTLE FEVER YOtrOaSIZELS. ,
t5 NO REASON, YOU'RE THE MEAL ;
TICKET OF nos ,
. PARTY-1 ODRA
TAKE CARE OF
YOU.
HOW COULD
THAT TEA
GO Ur? „
MAMA
YEc, 5LI1' A DOLLAR
H1014T nUy ANOTKER
"mEAL TICKET* LIKE
PATSY,.. 4 CASE
somueuigG
SHOULD
BUT IF DAVY GON UOT
aliiE t,4 'THUNDER-STICK,
ME WILL 'TAKE IT AND
ATTACK WILLY 141LU r5
Colusa. Calif . May 11--(iP1
Hal Chase, probably the greatest
fielding that baseman of all
time, is dead
"Prince Hal," whose brilliant
Scandal- but later he admitted
he had advance knowledge that
the 1919 World Series between
the Chicago White Sox and the
Cincinnati Reds had been "fix-
ed."
"Sure, I knew about that,"
Chase said not long ago. "But
I was no squealer."
Seabiscuit Dies
At Owner's Rauch
Ukiah. Calif., May 19—t/P)—
The 'Biscuit Ls no more.
Charles S. Howard's mighty
Sealsiscult, once the greatest
money winner of the American
turf, died of a heart attack
Saturday midnight at Howard's
Ridgewood Ranch where he has
sired 100 colts since his retire-
ment in 1940. He was 14 years
old.
He was buried late yesterday
in front of the main ranch
house, and a life-sized bronze
statue of the horse will be plac-
ed over the grave.
iSeren Are Ready
For 500-Mile Race
At Indianapolis
IndianapoLs. May 19 (an
!The first week-end of guallfYin't,
) slowed by rain and the holdout
of a group of West Coast name"
drivers, lined up seven drivers
for the 500-mile Memorial Day
) race at Indianapolis Motor
Spes-dway. •
Ted Horn of Paterson, N. .1,
who has never placed worse
than fourth in the last seven
races here, claimed the pole
position with a 10-mile average
speed of 126.664 miles an hour in
a Bennett Bros. special.
That mark was not seriously
threatened by the other six
qualifiers, but it was well be-
low the 133.944 record set last
year by Ralph Hepburn of Vbt.1
Nuys, Calif., leader of this year's
dissident members of the Ameri-
can Society of Professional
Automobile Racing.
Joe Lencki. another &SPAR re-
bel leader, announced in Chi-
cago yesterday that the holdout
drivers will sit out the May 20
race and enter the AAA-san-
ctioned 100-mile avent in Mil-
waukee June 8.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Orders for more than 2,000
pounds of Ky. 31 fescue grass
seed have been placed by Crit-
tenden county farmers
AbOht WO homemakers in
Floyd county cleaned and ad-
justed mewing machines, follow-
ing demonstrations at club
meetings..
Chicks Split
With Mayfield
Won Saturday H To 5,
Rut Loei Sunday 7 To 2;
Play Clarkmille Tonkin
The Fulton Chicks rallied in
the ninth inning of their game
with the Mayfield Clothier'
Saturday night to win 8-5, but
lost to the seine team Sunday
afternoon 7-2.
They meet Clarksville, Tenn.,
for the first time this season at
7:45 tonight in Fairfield Park,
and play them again Tuesday •
and Wednesday nights.
Saturday night the Clothiers
scored in the first inning and
were tied with a Fulton run in
the second. The Bon Ton club
made one more In the third, two
In the fourth and one in the
fifth, whUe Fulton scored two
in the fifth.
Theft Hal Seawright lionicred
in the ninth with three Fulton
runners on base, and Johnny
Dill also knocked one out of the
park to put the game on ice
Mayfield was held to a goose'
egg in their half of the final
inning.
Kuck started on the hill for
Fulton, and was replaced by
Lynch. Floyd, Mayfield starter,
was relieved by McKalti.
Jack Williams, right-handed
pitcher, has joined the Chick
squad. He arrived Sunday from
the Gadsden. Ala., club. Jack is
6 ft. 2 Ill tall and weighs in at
188.
The Baseball Astociation an-
nounced that junior season tick-
ets are on sale now at Kirk-
land's Jewelry Store, at the high
school and at the ballpark. The
price is $5.80.
Don't Use Soap
On The Dishes
ae A Good Detergent,
County Sanitarian Sliye;
Dishes Will Be Cleaner
The following article on deter-
gents I washing powders) is sup-
plied by Harry A. Barry. 80.111-
erinn, Fulton anti Rickman coun-
ty health departments:
In the past few years. there
have been great Improvements
made in detergents. During the
war, they were very scarce. Now
that they are on the market,
dishwashing can be greatly im-
proved in restaurants as well as
in the home. Detergents are
soapless, greaseless and contain
a wetting agent that makes
water wetter and dishes clean-
er. Ordinary soap is a poor dish-
washing agent. The U. B. Public
Health Service code does not
approve soap for washing dishes
in food-handling estakoish-
mentz.
I have found restaurants us-
ing lye soap made from leftover
rams° for tLeir dishwashing.
You can tell it when you look
at their glasses. Saving grease
for soap to reduce the operating
cost and having unclean dishes
is like saving the leftovers from
a customer's plate for making a
stew.
Dishwashing is one of the
most important items in food
places. Regardless of the kind
of disease you may have, you
cart be served in a restaurant
or at a soda fountain. All dishes
and glasses should be washed in
warm water with a good deer-
gent, rinsed in clear water. sub-
merged two minutes in a
chlorine solution with a
strength of 200 parts per mil-
lion of available chlorine.
There are 63 diseases that
can be transmitted from eating
and drinking equipment, 12 of
Veterans
Corner
••
Pawns**
I
camps. You nbuttl,1 get lit touch!I
with MU Mearett Veterans Ad-
ministration office and have
your cam reopened
This coismta is publiehed
weekly through the cooperation
ot this pap..'. Questions should
be mailed to the Veterans Em-
ployment Representative, Ken-
tucky State Employment Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Q.— Does Veterans Admini-
stration make loans or Had a
lender for me?
A.— Veteran A;dministraUon
does not make loans, nor dose it
find a lender fur the veteran.
Veteran.* Administration i.e not
permitted to make loans. Within
the limitations eetabilahed by
law, it guarantees or insures
the repayment of u part of the
loans nuide by lenders to velar-
:ins. In addition, Veterans Ad-
ininistration pays the lender as
credit on the loan 4't of the
guaranteed portion of the loan.
The veteran In not required to
repay this amount.
Navy l'Itine Crash
thi Bull INanti)nd
'takes Three Lives
Burlington, Ia., May 19 —(4')--
Two ball-playing schoolboys %Ad
a Navy pilot were killed yester-
day when a tighter plane careen-
ed out of Control at an air show
and plowed across a school play-
ground.
Six other youths were injur-
ed as wreckage. debris and flam-*
ing gasoline showered the neigh-
borhood over a four-block area.
AU of the injured were Improv-
ing today.
More than 3.500 persona taw
the plan*, one of a Corsair fight-
er squadron from Lambert Field.
St. Louis which was putting on
thc Naval air show plummet
behind a clump of trees north
of the. airtielo. Then the smoke
billowed up.
Q.— I am a World War II Vet- The plane skidded across theeran and recently developed an
ailincit which hi no way is coo. diamond where 14 boys were
ini l 
entitled 
to te;t;ted ewnittihinynlivlietarrYiu Aservice. 
and
 
1)1 ayienxgpiboda elld, c. rashed into a treeA
ministration hospitalisation?
A -A World War II Veteran
with tioti-gervice-conneelnd dis-
ability may be entitled to Vet-
erans Adniiiiistration hospitali-
zation provided a bed is available
and if he is unable to 'Wray
the costs of private hospitah-
Zas—a. Can I claim the unused
leave settlement for my hus-
band who was killed in action)
A.— Government has allowed
a gratuity for the next of kin of
a man who died In service:
therefore, no claim for any
leave which may have accrued
Q.— If I hire an attorney to
present my disability claim to
the Vetsram Administration,
will the attorney be reimbursed
by the Veterans Administration?
A.— Yes, if he in successful in
getting the clalrn through, he
will be reimbursed by the Vet.
etans Administration for the pays to give your earamount of $10 only and no more , our
Q I was captured by the better service. More'a nee
enemy during World War U and
was in a prisoner of war camp
for fifteen months, but my claim
for dits.bility has been denied by
Veterans Adeinistration. What
can T do how the illaabilfty in-
curred Is getting worn'
A.— Veterans Administration
will give special consideration to
disability claims filed by vet-
erans interned in enemy prison
which are very prevalent: tuber-
culosis, measles, common colds,
diphtheria, scarlet fever, trench-
mouth, Ocrman measles, lobar
pneumonia, cerebrospinal fever,
mumps, influenza and whoop-
ing cough.
Joral briag that Wei car
around and we'll make it
look and run like new'.
The auto nieehmoier we
employ are the best in
their line. Thin is why it
a pub we can't 1104 Irani
complete motor overhaul-
ing to tracking dewy the
source tel a outeetak or mas-
hie!
Drive us — drive easier,
safer, longer:
Only genuine Choweetiot
parts used.
City Motor Co.
Lake Street Phase 38
Coney Island Hot Dogs
$1.00 per doz.
HICKORY LOG BAR-B-1)
Phone 40
RUBBER STAMPS
Made To Order
For Your Individual
Requirements
• Finest Materials luta A 0 rkutaliship
• Quick Delivery
• Satisfaction Assured •
FULTON DAILY LEADER
COPY NOT ALL isLIA•lat
Ask Nei(' Bank
In Paducah
Seven Incorporator.
File Papers; To Have
8100,000 Capital Stock
Frankfort. Ky.. May l9--'.)-.
An application to form a new
bank in Paducah with $100.000
capital stock, to be known as the
Paducah Bank, Inc., has been
received, State Banking Com-
missioner H. H. Smith said to-
day.
The application named seven
men as incorporators, Neal Bur-
ton, Pierce E. Lackey, R. E. Pet-
ers, William F. Rottgering, M. 0.
DeJarnett, Henry Henneberger
and John B. Blackburn.
Each has subscribed for 143
shares of the $100 par value
stock, except Blackburn who
took 141 shares, Commissioner
Smith said.
The commissioner said he
would make an investigation
and take action on the applica-
tion with 60 days, probably
"much shorter" time than that,
Negro 4.H Group
Have Fowl Project
Negro 4-H club members in
Logan county are raising 1,900
White and Barred Rock chick-
ens in cooperation with local
hatcheries, according to Ben-
nett K. Brown, negro farm
agent. Each member who en-
rolled in the project was given
in April 50 chicks and 100 pounds
of feed, and in October will re-
turn 12 roasters weighing 5
pounds or more to pay for the
cost of the chicks and the feed.
As a result of similar projects
during the past four years, bet-
child centers. ter management of laying flocks
Will Davis. of Bragg City, and and improvement of brooder and
son, Quince. of Cooter. Mo.. laying houses are increasing,
former residents, visited se",' - says Brown.
eral friends and relatives here
Wednesday and Thursday. Will
is 83, and 11 WAS his first visit
back in 35 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Driskell
and daughter, Patricia, of Louis-
ville, have arrived for a week-
end visit in the home of her
dad, Cortez Bone. Other visi-
tors in the Bone home were Mr. ,
and Mrs. Inon Vaughn and;
I daughter. Fulton. The Diskells'
came down for decoration at'
j Mt. Pleasant.
; The newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs
and if he finds he can issue a: 
day
y nTia.h Ot awlaitsherhseper pnatreW ntead mnesr-
state charter will do so as soon i
and Mrs Lucian Stanley.
as at least half of the capital ; Mrs Jewell Watts is doing ;
stock is paid up. The next steps
will be for the bank to obtain its
articles of incorporation from
the Secretary of State.
Commissioner Smith said Pa-
ducah now has two banks, each
with assets of approximately
$11,000,000.
Central Hospital
Patient a Suicide
Louisville, Ky., May 19- (.1P) --
A verdict of suicide was return-
ed by Deputy Coroner Joseph
Beck in connection with the
death yesterday of J. D. Cox, 38,
Scottsville, Ky., a patient at
Central State Hospital.
Authorities at the hospital at
nearby Lakeland reported the
body of Cox found hanged by his
belt in his room.
Sheriff Howard Oarmon had
reported that Cox, a former
roadhouse operator, tried to
hang himself last week in the
Allen county jail.
Cleopatra charmed Anthony
When she was 38 years old.
FULGIIAM NEWS
Mrs. Norvelie Floyd entertain-
ed the Weal of Mt. Pl('asant
Thursday in an all-day sessionI
with 12 members and three vial-
tore present. Following the de-
votional by Mrs. Boyce Story
and Mrs. Cap Watts, the various
topics on "The Child and His
Family" were discussed by the
following: Mesdames Tom Kim-1
bro, W. N. Bugg, Walter Kilkins,
Dewey Humphreys. Cecil Mor-
gantl, Fred Wells. Becca Watts,
A. B. Rogers. F. C. Allen, Blu-
mer Hunt and Mrs. Floyd and
Docie Jones. Plans were made to
send boxes to three different
nicely following an operation in
the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital
Tuesday.
Mrs. Carol Wilkins has return-
ed home from the Fulton Hos-
pitl.
The condition of Mrs. Nancy
Campbell In the Fuller-Gilliam
Hospital is satisfactory. She
suffered a broken hip a few days
ago.
• Too Late To Classify I
SPECIAL: Beautiful peonies $1
per dozen. Come or call the
"Coffman" f a r m, 
Dukedom!
road. 129-tfc.
Sixty farmers in Craves coun-
ty planted 96,100 locust and pine
trees this spring.
The Surprise
Voice of the Year!
You're In for a delightful "surprise"
when you hearOordoo Mac Rae sing!
WKTM
MAYFIELD
1 1 :1 5 A. M.
TUESDAYS,
THURSDAYS
H. I). STANFIELD
FULTON, KY.
4-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panarnas
215 Church Street Phone 906
//////1111,1 •
SUCCESSki
CONGRATULATIONS
TO YOU!
We loin the many friends of the members of the
Class of 1947 in extending our best wishes
and congratulations at this graduation time
One definition of success is: "one who has always
looked for the best in others and given them the best
he had; whose life was an inspiration, whose mem-
ory a benediction."
Bear in mind at all times that our wishes for your
success are sincere and heartfelt, and if we can be
of help to you in any way it will give us great
pleasure to do so.
HAINLINE'S GARAGE AND WRECKER SERVICE
PHONE 213
FULTON WALLPAPER AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
PHONE 85
EXCHANGE, FURNITURE COMPANY
PHONE 35
1 UR ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
- Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
110-25tp
Pap Pour
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Story and Clark
Plano. Call 545. 129-0tp
SNAPDRAGON plants for sale.
Giant and residers. Mrs. Fost-
er Edwards, Highlands. 129-3tp
FOR SALE: 5-room house with
bath, on 2111 acre lot. Small
orcilard. On Middle ' road,
across from Foy's tourist
court. Immediate possession.
Also garden tractor and jet
pump, complete. C A. Da-
Vania, Phone 534-R. 129-12tp
FOR SALE: McCormick-Deering
trailer tractor plow, one bot-
tom. Elligthly used. Jasper
Williams ask for at Duke-
dom Tenn. 129-3tp.
FOR SALE: Tomato and Pepper
plants, Mrs. Ernest Boaz, 506
Maple, Phone 707. 128-6tc
FOR SALE: Factory overhaul-
ed Underwood typewriter, $50.
See Adams and Lowe Block
Cu, Martin highway. Phone
64. 128-3tp
FOR SALE: 1937 4-door Dodge
sedan, new tires. In good con-
dition. See Jack Graves, White
Way Barber Shop. 128-3tp
FOR SALE: 2 automobiles. 1936.
4-door Chevrolet with radio
and heater; 1937, 2-door stand.
ard Chevrolet with heater.
Both in good condition. Ap-
ply at 303 Oak street or White
Way Barber Shop. Jack Hogg.
128-3tc
SEASONAL cut flowers, many
varieties. Mrs. H. G. Butler,
Route 3, Phone 10864-3.
127-3tp
FOR SALE: Maytag washing
machine motor, in good shape;
5 burner Florence oil stove.
Ben Hawks, Route 5, Fulton.
126-6tp,
FOR SALE: 3-piece bedroom
suite, one writing desk, one oil
heater, circulator. Call 1128-3.
123-8tp
• Help Wanted
BOY wanted to take paper route
in West Fulton-all customers
west of Eddings and between
State Line and Third. Papers
can be delivered in less than
an hour. Prefer boy 10-12
years old-must be courteous
and willing to give good ser-
vice. Call 30 or 1300, Fulton
Daily Leader.
WA1 l'RE& wanted at Steak
Mdse. Apply after 4 p. In.
125-i f^.
• Service
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Sinters.
Fox your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPO
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 189-tie
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
VOR COURTEOUS and prompt
cervice call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 268. 107-tfc
SLIP COVERS and sewing.
Call 658. 124-6tc.
•-Bnainess Opportunities
WANTED AT ONCE Man or wo-
• man to service customers for
famous Watkins products in
Fulton. Established business.
Brings $45 weekly average.
Starting immediately. No in-
vestment. Write Mr. Otis H.
Cunningham, 113 E. Cleveland,
Mayfield, Ky. 129-6tp
KIN-to learn Diesel. New uses
open huge field in industrial
and farming communities. Re-
liable, mechanically inclined
men with fair education pre-
ferred. Training starts at
home, will not interfere with
your job. If you feel qualified,
melte for free facts. Write
Utilities Diesel Training care
of Fulton Daily Leader. 128-2tp
HOSIERY AGENTS: Sell ultra
sheer top to toe Nylon Hose.
Beat store prices; make big
profits. Write today. Mettler
Sales, 4554 Broadway, Chicago
40, Ill. 129-1tp.
SALESMAN With truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parta. Phones
360 and 351. 106-tfc
• For Rent
FURNISHED bedroom for rent.
118 Central avenue. Call 344-J
or 1334. Attie Mack. 129-tfc.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: A 5 or 6
room unfurnished apartment
or house. Call H. A. Rust,
Trainmaster, IC RR 128-(itc
• Notice
Fulton Commandery No. 34,
Knight Templar, will meet in
called conclave Monday, May
19. 7:30 p. m., for the purpose
of conferring the orders of
Red Croce and Malta. Mem-
bers are expected to attend
Sojourning Sir Knights wel-
come
-John T. Price, E. C.
-0eo. C. Hall, Rec.
128-2tc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. AU
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. PhOno 110 or 1300.
ELKS
Fulton Lodge, No. 1142, B. P.
0. Z., will hold an important
meeting at 8 o'clock tonight,
May 19. All members are ur-
ged to be present. Feed after
the meeting.
-H. B. Reaves, Exalted Ruler
-E. E. Huffman, Sec'y.
129-1tc.
ROYAL ARCH & COUNCIL
MASONS
lorry Moss Chapter No. 110
and Fulton City Council No.
03, will meet in regular stated
convocation at 7.90 p. m.,
Tuesday night, May 20. Regu-
lar business and handle ten
petitions. All members expect-
ed: Visiting companions cord-
ially; welcome.
-H. B. Reaves. H. P.
-T. S. Smith, T. I. M. dc Seel.
129-2te.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
1 highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
Many Monroe county workers
who went North during the war
are returning and buying their
own homes.
SMALLHAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, GA1 and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 502
Fulton
Fulton Deily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
Wall Street Report,
New York. May 19 iks De-
clining WI:del:vies persisted in
today's stock murket although
spots of resistance appeared
Dealings slowed at intervals
aftei an active opening in
which blocks run to 10,000 shares
for low-quoted issues Many new
lows for the year or longer were
recorded. Minus signs of as
much as a point or so predomin-
ated near midday.
A little short covering and
buying was credited to the
thought the recent sharp slump
entitled the list to a technical
rally.
Occasional gainers included
Bethlehem, Lockheed, Kelincott,
International Nickel, U S. Gyp-
sum, N. Y. Central. Chesapeake
& Ohio and li.ternational Pa.
per .
On the downside most of the
time were U. 8. Steel, Youngs-
town Sheet, Chrysler, General
Motors, Goodrich, International
Harvester, Glenn Martin, Publie
Service of N. J., Phelps Dodge,
Eastman Kodak, Johns-Man-
ville, West Indies Sugar, Wilson
& Co. Baldwin Locomotive,
American Woolen, Texas Co.,
Deleware & Hudson, Southern
Pacific and Baltimore and Ohio
Bonds and cotton futures
eased.
bkUSSIILS IXHIBITION- (isomds IMISVP iSIO 111, centenary Palaces la Brussels.
Belshor, 1. inseett moms' el 1,..e Interni Ilona' ltiole I.., si I., a I., 1539.
Monday Evening, May 19, 1947
Livestock Market Printer-Preacher
National Stockyards, III_ May
19-44,0-1USDA. --Hogs. 12.500;
market uneven; weights under
240 lbs. steady to 25 lower than
Friday's average, he•v ler
weights 25-50 cents lower; sows
steady to 25 cents higher; bulk
good and choice 160-240 lbs.
23.75-2425; top 24 35 for one
load choice 200 lb weights; most
250-270 lbs. 22 75-23 75; 270-300
lbs. 21.25-23.00; 130-150 lbs.
2225-24.00; 100-120 lb. pigs
19 25-21.50; good 270-500 lb.
sows 18.75-19.75; few up to 20.25;
heavier weights 17.75-18.75; stags
14.50-16.50.
Cattle 4.500; calves, 1.500;
opening trade slow with some
deals on steers and heifers fair-
ly steady to 25 lower but bids
generally unevenly ,under last
week's close; very little done on
cows; bulls and vealers steady;
a few loads and lots of good
steers 23.75-24.75; good to low
choice heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 22.00-24.25; medium to low
good 19.00-21.00; good beef bulls
around 17.50; sausage bulls
largely 17.00 down; good and
choice vealers 22.00-27.50; medi-
um to low good vealers 15.00-
22.00.
Sheep, 3,000; market not fully
established; half deck choice
clipped lambs No. 1 and 2 pelts
to city butchers strong to 25
cents higher than best time last
week at 22.75.
Texas City Has
Another Dock Fire
Texas City, Texas., May 19 -
(P)-Gasoline-fed flames which
sent spirals of smoke 4,000 feet
into the air badly damaged the
tanker Pan-Massachusetts, a
tug and a dock and injured 47
seamen before being extinguish-
ed yesterday.
Credit for extinguishing the
four-hour fire went to Texas
City's heroic volunteer fire de-
partment which lost 27 members
in the fires and explosions that
wrecked this water-front town
a month ago.
Two crew members of the tug
Richard Clarke were burned
critically as they jumped from
'the flaming vessel and swam
through burning gasoline. Forty-
five members of the Pan-
Massachusetts' crew also jumped
I overboard and were treated for
I minor burns.Napoleon became Emperor at
the age of 35.
PRAM
Jimmy STEWART'S
new romantic hit-
Frank Capra's dialla
"IT'S A WONDERFUL LIFE'
C14.,
OHM fillis
FULTON Today and T ((((((( rrowShows 2:40-7:10-9:30
ADDED-FOX NEWS
ORPHEUM LAST TIMES TONIGHTShows  7:15-9:111
ROY ROGERS
"SUNSET I1V ELDORADO"
Is Dean Of School
Rev J. D. Hale
Rev. Julian D. Hale, who work-
ed as printer and pressman at
The Hickman Courier, the d'Idest
weekly newspaper in Western
Kentucky, for more than 30
years, was elected Dean of the'
School of Religious Training to
be held at Paducah June 18-20.
As minister, he holds an un-
usual record. He is pastor of
Wesley Chapel C. M. E. church
Madisonville, and serving as
director Of religious education
of the West Kentucky Annual
Conference, under the presid-
ing bishop, H. P. Porter.
This is the first interdenomi-
national school of religion to be
held in this district, under aus-
pices of Colored Methodist Epis-
copal church for the benefit of
all ministers, pastors and reli-
gious workers, and the com-
plete announcement-folder is-
sued for the occasion bespeaks
full credit to their publicity
committee and the staff for a
splendid venture.
All those who expect to at-
tend should direct their mall to
the Registrar or Dean, 179 N.
Ky. Avenue, Madisonville, Ky.
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